CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANTS
F/T, P/T & PER DIEM
SHIFTS: Morning, Evening, Night

Since 1975, Trump Pavilion for Nursing and Rehabilitation a 228 bed state-of-the-art facility has provided Queens’s residents a comfortable environment, with access to numerous luxurious services and amenities. We offer comprehensive services for short-term care, including rehabilitative, medical, and social services. From its onset, Trump Pavilion has built a reputation on quality and continues today to be one of the finest nursing and rehabilitation centers in Queens. We are proud of our uncompromising commitment and unparalleled approach in providing the highest quality and most cost effective service to the many culturally diverse, residents in Queens. We are currently seeking Certified Nursing Assistants for immediate full time, part time and per diem opportunities.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
Certified Nursing Assistants (CNAs) will provide daily hands-on healthcare to patients in our Nursing and Rehabilitation center.

• Assisting residents with daily bathing, dressing and basic activities of daily living including ROM exercises, ambulation, bowel and bladder training and use of adaptive equipment
• Administers skin care and treatment as needed/ordered.
• Transporting residents to various medical appointments, outings and trips.
• Setting up medical equipment and assisting with some medical procedures
• Participating in performance improvement activities, unit based patient care conferences and staff development programs.
• Observing and reporting to clinical care coordinator or designee all unusual patient findings
• Assisting residents in maintaining appropriate nutritional status

REQUIREMENTS:
• High school graduate or the equivalent with no less than one year of experience as a Certified Nursing Assistant in a long term care facility or hospital setting
• Must have C.N.A. Certificate & NY State License
• Basic Life Support (BLS) Certification from the American Heart Association
• Well organized and able to cope in emergency and stress situations
• Able to work independently and have flexibility

SHIFTS AVAILABLE:
7am – 3:30 pm; 3pm – 11:30 pm; 11 pm – 7:30 am
Must be available to work alternate weekends

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION PLEASE FORWARD RESUME IN CONFIDENCE TO:

ELAINE FREIRE
HR GENERALIST
TALENT ACQUISITION GROUP
efreire@jhmc.org
https://jamaicahospital.org/about-us/